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",iliO KNOWETH,.'HATIS GOODFORHANIN THIS LIFE"

Ecc. 6:12

INTRODUCTION:

The(question" for us today is that which suggestsQ},gw...little we know of

the__e_a_r~t",h",l.y'life.And hOll little "e can kno" "Idle "e are in the flesh. The

~ Ttl
~reads -- WhoknOlleth "hat is good for a man in this life. All the days

of his vain life "hich he spendeth as a shado". if

I read a fe" years ago of ~n who had sued the University that

he had attended for f~ur_ years.
//

Because as he stated in his suit - thet did~ .,
.;n;;,o~t..;;t~e;,;a.c;;;h_m;;;e•• ,"w,!!i!!!S••diiOii),.?_Thesuit was declared in~lid - in his charges the

student said, he was le~.O-eXpect-mu91 from the University. And during his

four years that he had been there - he~h.:.:a::cd::-:l::e::a::m=.::e.::d~n~e~i",t",h",e~r~t..,r;::l+,th,understanding,~ -----v-
int~y, ju~ co~~e, ho~y, nor critical judgeme~t. TI1eUniversity,

in reply said, that it did~ doubt the fact 9f the charges as indicated. And

went on to add ~'Wisdom is not a subject that can be taugh~ And that the

University never came to teach it.

It is easy for a man to have much-1~wledge; and ~ be ~

indicates in his lesson here - that there is something beyond knowledge. And

that something is "hat he calls "isdom.

No" the thought that@ can really know so litt],e in the earthly life - so

long as we are in the flesh, we shall be able just to touch the realm of knOllledge.

QTiut it this way
V
now we see through a glass darkly. Or through a
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Wecannot sound their depthS

blurred glass. Mysteries

or scale their heights.

confront us on every side.

Ignorance is al"ays at every turn.

toolish talk/br speech. But in these

we find a flood ofTherefore, ,,,,e should not give range to

recent years, we find conditions that are abn2]Jllal_ev~ywhere.

fooli,b ~. on ••oj.... . .., .. "., · 'Coo' ,',. 0' 'ool"h.,.",)'"

?

,Qteach
es

us'is.ly at this point. _ •••• q .,.""IC'I ,._, .•h."
0.'0 ,~"om ,b., ,•.,' old •••• h. tum,d~~ and .auld not deflect
[romGod. Ilhenhis Ch~ not simplyon' hut all, were ta"" from Job. n" old

man of faith said _fthe Lord_ gave and the Lord hath tak~naYaY I til.esseo ~et~~
name of the T ord.!; Later, when not only children l.ere taken, and every piece of his

PEOper54.was taken.
• I(

and said - curse God

he slaYJlle-, yet uill

And his frien<1Q who forsook him, and his mm wife came to him~ -- ~

and die.}' ~simply said,'~et come on me what will. TIlough
C. 7

,I
I trust hiI". Job teaches us the proper way to behave in the""---"" .

perplexing situations of earthly life.

president(Theodore HOOISeY~f@was something like Job. All Gof his

ch~ldren died of a dread di~e, uithin a fe}Lho.u.rs. The great educator layed~

them to rest. And, quoted frone-~l-;;]ifJthe words - which later he had placed

on the gra~.:stone '";Y=ker.III <ras dumb. I opened not mytlQuth because thou Lord

didst it. 'I

- In~~.aR assassinated - the great: patient, ruighty man _ and

-

•••,\\If~\ "•.,.--,--- - -----~--teLl - ;.=-"'-"
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were goinr, t~o and fro like shee~without a shepherd.

questions of that hour. TIlere was a~~t madebv

reigns and the government in Hashington still live*,"

They were overcomeby the

a m;:, at that time - "God~

TIle crowd quieted down~ 7

because the right word had been said - God reigns.

And all of the foolish talk was over.

God~s and pi~ and c;;rs.

Nowtl"~:::te~at we have here in the book of Ecc. asks a question - ~

what is good for a man in this li~ All the days of his vain life which he

spendth as a shadm,.

As I have pondered this text, and this entire chapter, I

chapter uith :,at iSQith all men. Andhe weaves

and winds it up with this question.

have thought about the

the matchles~ry here

NOW; think the text summarizes the chapter in E:thi~. Q{dO 'Ie knojabout

life., And second~ ,~not) knowabout life. Let us nO\1look at these two

propositions.

1. !iliA! DO HE. ~OH AJJOU!LIFE
r

@ is it_ that y~nd I knowabout life.

that causes us to stand at attention - very. very brief. If one of you here before
~

a;;if»he says for one thing, life is Ive brief./ Its brevity is something

me should live to be as

last vear very guickly.
~ -~

969 years. Yet. you would come to that
-="'"
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You can talk to an indiyidna17- as I t,as talking to ~the other day who

tIas abo,!t 9Jv- Andhis conunentin effect tlas, that the earthly life was so ~..ief.

Now,of course, think about his life. He has been marrie~ 60 vears. But he says,

the e~rthly life is so bri$f. I!e knows that(l2was just like the other d~, he "as

on his0t~ s l_ap:;>

gone like an arrow.
~

Andnowhe has great grandchildren.~
But it seems that life has

He knowthat earthly life is painfully brief. Howquickly does
7

You

and

know, you th:i,nkas a chilj - Christmas will never get here.

then it i~ go~e. Thanksgiving season, qirthda0_ Birthdays

But then it is here

comeandE2rsa~
comeand th~ss. in our text says that your earthly life is compared

cc;ra~sked

then he ans'\l.~ered

~.---...

to a ~IHldow.;L-~wtI; what is good for a man in his life. All the days of his
/

vain life which is spent as a shadotl.

\,ell, you all know(i:;) uncertain that ~s. Here you are - standing

in the ~n a shadot-'. And then in an instant - ryC?asses over, and,-~==~-~----?".. - ~ -
that shadowis dissolved and is gone.--

this question one time -~. a is your life.! Earthly life. And
• r )

it - it is even as at ~r) That ap.l'eareth for a little time

and then va~he5 away. Nowthe~ I:,::---figures and symbvls that suggest the

br~y and the h;!:1J.ty and un~y of earthly 11fe.

~ In the~we read,~rass growth up in the morning. But in the evening,,i'~ /
of that very same day, it 'is cu downand "Iii tereth .!comp~it to the earthly

life. In another place, the Psalmist compares life to a ~wift ~t s~. You
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have been dmffiand stood on the beech. Andwatched a mighty ship plowing tllrough
:7

the great 'tV'aters of the ocean. And 10, you look, and it pa~5es Leyonj;Y0ur vision

and is soon gone. The earthly life is compared to that.

It is compared to the breath of one's mouth.

7

It is conpared to the flight of th~ag~ lJhile you look at that WOl'li bird.
:;:

he lifts himself higher and l,ir,her. until in a n>oment.he is 10st3',mrd in flight.

S is the one certain thing. Oh. the u~certainties of life. Hare uncertaj-n
V

is life than the spider Hel>across our llindmJ. Hhile we sJeep. Yet. it is hard
V

for us to get this truth in our hearts.

€rles
-------

Dic1~ •
•

in his ,",ay.~us of a lawyer - ~was copstantly declyring

that every man

his ,dll. But

should nake his "Jill. TIle la"'''Yert,.Tas c0u;?-ct - every-man

lJic~ said. the ~la~r d~/Githout making his own

should malo!o

'/will.

ar.lenthink of life only in terms oitod~'y) If lle ,",ouldonly pause to think

of hOllbrief and ho,",uncertain earthly life is - then we would knoll. a great truth.co--
l~lat do we kno,",about life.

For one thing. the earthly lifetdoes not satiSfY.) Werise up early. ,",e toil:;> 7
late at night, ';vegain things at great pains and patience, and sometiu:.es at great

--:;7
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cost. And ",henI'lehave r,ainedthem - they do not satisfy.

wealtl~for example -~men have gained i;. It does not really give

peace to their ~uss spirits. It does not satisfy. One of th~;n>in."7' -the "arId once said'''henhe "as interviewed and asked about his state of mind -
?V

he said,/I would give all of m for the stomach of my chauffeur-as -"0thing

I eat - morning, noon, or night gives me any pleas~re._ __. _ 7

IIBut rather causes ~e pain.

A leading college man in America, tells
~

his. He tells that that friend of his, came ulti-millionaire And he said

to him, the only thing in p~~ in all of/the

the co~ that has the~och rket ~:art0

is.

world, that i~terests me at all - is

Hell, how critically poor that man,

'-

~

He know that G3s equally something that does nOJ;....liatjsfy.lIenrise up

early and toil late. Thus for the glory of fame. lIowsad it is and how unsatisfactory
7

it is to win a crown that just fades away.

Hen also have found that earthl~easu~do not satisfy - they become worn

out in spirit, they are troubled, and they are disquieted. TIlesense of loss and

defeat becomes theirs.

~

and "eary the flesh
he was ill. He was far from horne.

/?

power to satisfy. A man may study and study,
7

en he was in this count~ for the last time -
And the great sea was between him and his loved
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ones. They carried him to the hospital - and one of the purses heard him sob,
-;.....- - -

in the night - over and over again. I want,

~nlat is it that you want Mr. Kippling. And
~-- ?'" 'I

nothing can suffice me nml but Christ.-

I want. She bent over and said -

he said,'ll want Qlrist, I want Christ,

'- A very EEient riUltl:::",asheard to say when he "as c~ose to the gates of dcath,r

I am at thc p~e nO" where only Christ can suffice me. And I want Christ. Nothing

on earth can satisfy.

~that is so, ~ are we to dO~ Just what the L~ls us to do.
/

\,c

are to comewith unfaltering submission to~. And to of~UI-S~S, that he

mieht become our Saviour. Our Master, our P~ot, our g~, our hel~oday -

tomorrow and forever for those who covet him.

Therefore ~ goes on looking f r security for life. A young couple starts

off _ they must have this and the e:: is anyrticI;) some years back,

in a publication _ entitled ~ow To Go Broke On S]Qooij Hell, a l~ of people

think that they would like to try that. But we kno" that, what manypeople

provided for an adequate retirement program, some years ago - is t~X-inadequate--------
today. No matter ho", much a person may have - h~never seems to_have enough. One

person has said,~There is too muchmonth left over at the end of the money.l~

But we humanbeingseare just like a chil~ going to sleep, clutching his
7"

favorite toy rabbit or doll - and we as adults fish around for a lucky coin or--7 ----7 :;..;:--'
rabbit's foot. Therefore, there are many things that ,?e knm. about life. And

< ;oJ
manyof these thines do not satisfy.
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HllAT HI, DO NOT KlIOH ABOUT LIFEII. HllAT HE }:"

So "e look at this in another dir~on. There areg things that €Joow

~ifT that do not satisfy. \That are the things that "e do not knowabout life

as9 suggest he.re...--there is muchabout life that you and r(can never kn~

Jt-

if you could debate

/---' For one thing, "ho knmlS"hich i~etti9 for a man4ealth or

that in your mind - do you know. :lost of these

povertyJNm,

have perils.-
But who knoHs.

\!11er0 mayoften be:coJrearrogant, or pride, or self-suffici7>' It may
~ 7'-

harden a uan' s be e>t and cause him to shrivel up. NOll the Bible says that the
7
AnG said ho" hard it is furlove of moneyis the root of every k~d of evil.

p
a man to have richet and e~into the kingdomof Heaven. Andhe explains in the

next sentence that they are paralyzed in the fact that aQis ~ to put his

trust in his riChes! That is I,'hy it is so Qfor that kind of man to epter the
"7

kingdom.
--- ,..-

even

Youmay call to mind pictures of

And the pains of

poverty which st:3'"" her- .

like"ise, has its perils.?V
iS~Hith the hurd~ of

"7

consi~

painful poverty. Here;y
heart. She is a frail \100an without enough to eat or \~ar.--
poverty are hers.

6
nor riches.

30;8;9) is perhaps a good prayer for all of us. ~ive meneither poverty==-- \ v, 7
Feed me,.,ith food sufficient for me. Lest r be full and deny Thee,

is the Lord.and say, "ho

G~~ in vain J So

his ri~s or to

Or lest r be poor, and steal and take the nameof my

th«'qUestio'ri>is - "ho kno"s what is best, for a man. To ing.ease:7 '
increase his poverty. Is that mannearer to true happiness because

---1
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his abundance. Or is a man trnly beepy and successful because he has all of the

pleasures. \lhen it comes to b~]:ancing tbe p~)'s, nothing that will do him

any good are turned to a penny.

we~ourselves most satisfaction.yThatQdo not kno\'~ to ,"lishtfor even.7 ;;
And some of these things often tu~t to be vexing to the soul. Andva"nyy• tve

covet things that will prove a calamig for us. He are apt to desire that ,,,hich is

good - thought it maybe hurtful.

Did you ever see a littleEUVcry fOT a~ Fow, a sharp b~er knit;

ui11 c,:,t his fingers and I'le knou that that is €9 good for iylm. But in life, we

\---.

use the same kind reasoning •..-----

.2 - \I!l0 knOl"r;which is .b_e_t_terfor uS\loit~e_a.l.t.h_o.r_s.i.c.k.n.eiisiis•••••) Noweach of these have

compensations. Whoknowsuhich is better. Ci?<?:)ouhavGalthl today.{Then I want
~ . ~

to say to you - go on your way and (f"ake:2careof it! 1101" rich is the earth'" H fe in
- 7' ~

health. He can work early and we can work late for h~ty. Wecan use these

hands, brain, heart, and mind and put them on the altar for Godand humanservice./' ~. ::7" ;;-

1101" great is heal th.

Now, think aboutr;ickness~ it mayhave some remarkable compensatjons. In the
~ It ••••• If
~ we read, it was good for me that I was afflicted. lIe learned about GeP as

never before. One of the ~in this country said one time _"'I had to go

blind in order to see Ghrist.'r I was foolish, s~sh, and self-sufficient until my---- -----
sight was taken. And in the dark, I looked for Christ. And I saw him and found him.

/'
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And myheart rests upon him without any fear.

is -<tPever somerecoggitiQn com.~s to

comes - let it come in the response as

Now,to live in obscurit

The advice that I would give
\ytJ - let it comevery naturallx., If ~ome

to the method of Jesus. II1Ie that would be
7

prominent or

be~

@ knm.s wbich i.s-better - to

a man is foolish to struggle just to

~

great amongyou - let him be serv@t of a~.'l' Nowthat is something that some men

will r~se up early and toil without any regard for anyone else. And then, there are
V

other menwho will rise early and late, and seek to help humanity. And they are.!!Qt..:v
se~8 re~, things, or importance. And they will leave the results with God.

What is there in that.

IVhatab~~ some of the g!eatest herR~ that men has k~ownhave been

men and '.lOmen'.,ho have8 been reCOgniZe~ t~~ir neighbOrhood! Or maybe in

their fami')( J j fe.l They have been pati~t, truthful, honest, nob~ goo4.., and lov;:u -'iA' ..---:;:.:-=-- -- :;;----

and they have ~ their lives to a Cl~ristian home and to the neighborhood in which
? ?-

they live.

There ,.as a, some years ago, a prominent Q in the wot\!:!- ~op S.~J:lof

Algeria. There was an older(Negro l'orte'Y whoworked on the pullman cars in the

East. And one day, that manwas pointed out to a friend - and he said, I want-..... (7 .---
you to s~e this p0'Jer as he comes along the aisle. There is a ~ about him:

That white-haired por~ is ove~R\ea~d. And had a remarkably~e f~.

And the conductor said to this fr}end, his brother is a wonderful,y'an - the great

Bishop Scott of Algeria. He said, our porter here, "as tl1E~::$~child_in the

f~ly. Andwhen he came to young manhood, he had a notion that he wanted to

preach. EeG'lnted to preach)Jhe Gospel. Ilis father died, and left his ,"other with
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a houseful of y'pung children. Andhe had to give his life to support the family.

He educated el of the young children. And@ of the hrathexs, whomhe ~cated,

became the Bishop of Algeria. He said, you know, this old Negro said to me.....the

other day, f1laylJe ~ I come to the gate above - the Haster '....ill say, there is a place~ 7 7
here for you. Then he said, very qUietly,91ittle I have done for God i~. 7
,,,orld.

II
But the friend whowas listening said - you are mistaken. lIe will be a great.. ...::;:-. __ /'"

partner and
~

a full-pledged worker right beside his brother, the Bishop of Algeria.
....- --- - :;,it;--

HOH, G-kn~.;rs 1;~rhether it is better.
?'

To be (rromine:J or to be~bscu~.

than to be the midst of@ kno\l Hhether it is

the ~le stor~s. ~the
[ ;:

better to@ a quiet sea,
V

Apostle, said that he has given me a ~in the flesh.-=;:>

,'",d three times, I besought the Lord to take it away. But the Lord did not remove
'" 7

it. Instead, he said - Paul, I 't~ill 8ive you more grace than ever since you have
7

the thorn. no Dore account have we of Paul asking, for his thorn to be taken away.~ V
But He find him most gladly carryinr, on and saying - that Godhad given him added

grace to bear the situations in life.

~ knoweth ",hat is gooj for man in life. @UiYdo vle know about@/" It is

pretty ~n. Andsecondly, what we do not knm" about life. c1n;rtl is best for

you,- Well, howknowswhat is best for you. ~ we knowso little, and much less
;::::::- 7

ever knowso little in the flesh - there is oneE thi~ that ",e can all do. He

can commit ourselves trustfully to him ",ho is the light of the world. The Saviour
;r- ~ -=-=---------
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of this universe.

•

,,,e 'li11 ta~ of this

st!_l_l p_l_i~e - the King

Andwhen th.(!inilleft, the

Wewill place it iu-the-k~ and

The plate was

During the days of World Har II, the late

"famO'll/pottery pl,,;,J) He was shO'm the

and examin~d it. Andput it downa&~in.
_ ( V

to the departtoent, took the plate, and said -
7

The finger prints of the King are on, it.v

s they were ready for the kiln.v

plate.

p

I want to close with thise
King George VIlojlE~land, did vi~it a

picked it up

6Vrushed

,-..

then it will go dmm the as{? as

of England, passed by and touched

the plate that bears_the marks of King George VI,p

a commonordinary plate and made it a thing of
;:......,......

lasting value.

Nml~ like that h~ppened to a humanl~ ~esus touches it. c~n
r V

men, as Solomonwas talking about, can never be cOmmonplaDe again once they are. - V

touched by Jesg,s. For they have been touched by th0ing o~ Ki~ and the Lord

of Lords.

~ can knO'.1the teality of Jesus' touc~- every Christian knows that feeling.

So~ of us today h:ry' ~to have the~ch becomea ~ttle fi~er, and a little

firmer. Wemight get a li5tle clo~e~ to it. That which is touched by the King is
v

never commonplace again. The life that is touched by Christ is never the same.

Ile is held in the Master's hand and he is kept there through eternaGecuri~ And

that is the only real security and real life that we have knQliledge-of. Have you

done that. If so, then rejoice forever_.DlQ.re. NO'"if you have not done so, if
- V

you have held back from giving your life to him ,nlo died for you. Whoblessed you

with every blessing from the largest to the least. Have you held back yourlife,
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from submission to the great Saviour and Lord. Give him that submission

before it is too late. Surrender to him now.

Theepossible thi~ that any ~an beJng can do in this life is to make

complete surrender untO-Cl~ - the all sufficient Savi~r. ~ expectation~

from this WJrld are as uncertain and deceitful as our enjoyments are. Since

everything is vanity - who can tell a manwhat shall be after him under the sun

- Solomon said.


